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The Biomechanical Long-Term Follow-up 

Appointment  

 
Welcome to my newsletter in which I will discuss how and why I practice 
certain ways including economic  
considerations with my  biomechanical patient cases.  
  
In this first issue, I will deal with why I conduct a long-term follow-up for all 
patients to whom I prescribe foot orthoses. 

 
Like many practitioners, I will see a patient with patho-mechanical symp-
toms for an initial consultation, followed by a biomechanical examination 
and then having dispensed foot orthoses, a 1-month follow-up visit.  
 
However, I have been asked a number of times what I do for such patients 
in the long-term. My format and protocol for a long-term consultation is as 
follows, which I trust you find informative. 

Time Allocation, Reminder and Why? 

 

I will always allocate a 15-min slot of practice time once yearly for my 

prescription foot orthoses patients for a long-term follow-up appointment.  

Over the years, I have always conducted a postal reminder system for 
my entire patient weekly recall. Initially I conducted this service manually 
however, this is now automated using my practice management com-

puter system.  

I have found having a manual or automated postal recall system excel-
lent for maintaining continuity of care for my patients. Such a service 

greatly motivates patients to return for review of their condition.  

I have had the question put to me by colleagues, “Why clog up your diary 
with these appointments Gabriel, sure if a patient needed to see me all 

they have to do is give me a call and I can see them within the week”. 

 
The real trouble with this approach is that you see patients who eventu-
ally decide themselves that it’s time to come back for a check up. Typi-
cally you will find they have neglected themselves and their prescription 
foot orthoses and you are left asking “If only they came back sooner?
…..” 
 
With an effective reminder system and motivated, compliant patients the 
following comprehensive consultation protocol will essentially help you to 
maintain quality patient care and to also practice good medicine. 

Long-Term Follow-up Protocol 

 
For a once yearly long-term follow-up the main areas that I review are; 

Patient symptoms  

 

 Have these settled completely? I use a comparative analogue scale of pain from my 

patient’s first visit to determine their level of improvement with their chief complaint. If they 

continue to be symptom free then I record this on their chart. 

 

Review of improvement of muscle group stretches  

 

    Simply, I put them through their paces and have them perform the stretching routines I 

originally prescribed, and that they were supposed to be carrying out at home. If these are 

performed correctly and flexibility remains excellent then again this is noted in their chart. 

 

Review of improvement of muscle group strengths  

 

 Again, I test any muscle group determined as being weak from their initial consultation. If 

the strength remains excellent then this is also noted in their chart. 

 

Review of device control  

 

 I will always strap orthoses to feet and observe my patients gait both with and without 

devices in place. WARNING: Always have them walk on a carpeted floor to prevent 

slipping and falling. If the devices are not controlling their feet as desired then it is not 

unreasonable to have the prescription refurbished by sending the orthoses back to the 

laboratory. To have this job done takes just a matter of days and I always have my patient 

cover this small lab fee. 

 

Review of footwear, wearing style, additional pair requirements  

 

 I will insure correct wearing of devices by checking that my patient is lacing and unlacing 

their shoes correctly. 

 

 I will also check for wear inside the patient’s shoes. Sometimes it might be best to 

upgrade to new footwear. 

 

 I will also determine the percentage time of use the patient receives from their devices. 

This can help me ascertain the need for additional similar pairs or the prescription of 

different orthoses for my patient’s fashion shoes. Additional pairs will help my patient 

maintain good biomechanical control throughout all their activities. My chosen lab, 

Biomechanics Foot Laboratory Ltd., retain an extensive library of my patients feet 

allowing me to order up additional pairs of orthoses by a simple phone call or e-mail. They 

always find it helpful for me to quote the code number on the bottom of the devices to 

avoid unnecessary delays. Dependant upon age of patient, compliance with stretching and 

strengthening programs and expected outcome of symptom relief, I will reschedule all my 

patients for a continued one year follow-up visit. 

 

Repair Of Foot Orthoses As A Comprehensive Part Of  
Long-Term Follow-Up For Patients 

 
We have all come across patients that are particularly tough on their devices. The covers may have 
come loose and slipped off, the padding worn out, heel posts compressed excessively.....etc.... 
 

Well, I am inclined to send all such devices back to the laboratory. The technical staff reviews my 

patient’s devices and provides a free estimate as to the costs for repair before anything is done. I 

usually take an office policy to just charge and collect from my patient what the lab fee is for this 

service. 

Every so often devices are just worn out from years of wear. In situations like this it is simply time to 
get a new pair. The 3D- Laser scanning I now conduct in my practice takes a matter of seconds. 
However, if I really needed to neutral position plaster cast then I would schedule appropriate time and 
have this service performed. 
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